
Freddie Kidd age 6
Freddie was very excited to be a part of 

this, thank you. Here is his tiger.



Beau Pearson age 8
He has combined his love of art and birds to draw these beautiful birds; a garden warbler, peregrine falcon and a 

kestrel. He loves bird watching with his Daddy and he has been drawing everyday throughout lockdown.



Amelie 

Fisher age 
11

Amélie Fisher's jackdaw 

drawing.



A Mayan mask 
made of Modroc 

and acrylic paint by 
James Ealden aged 

10



Robin Grain age 5

• Robin spent a long time copying this from one of 
his bug encyclopedia books and was very proud of 
it :) as are we!



Sebastian 
Whiting 
year 3
Collage of 
his school



Catinca Ghimpu, 

Reception year

• Her new hobby 

during the 
lockdown was 
painting rocks. 

She made a 
drawing of the 
rocks she 

painted.



Rita Rylance

Year 2



Alfie Stayt,

Year 5
He did this for his art 

lesson a few weeks ago 
for school and was 

really proud of himself.



Millie Taylor, age 8



Charlotte, 
year 4 and 

Harriet 
Walker, year 
2



Lucy Cook, 
year 2
My picture of the oceans as we 
have been learning about 
habitats in our school home 
learning.



Harry Cook, year 2

My picture is of a landscape as 

this was one of my favourite 
school home learning subjects.



Coral, age 6 
Wakeford, 
Holly class
Coral said there 
is a rainbow and 

me, mummy and 
daddy at the 
Faringdon Pond 

looking at the 
fish and frogs



Lizzie Pugh, Year 3
Pastel flowers



Ellie Elbrow, age 5

• Ellie has been 

spending time with 
her family at home in 

the garden and 
planting flowers 

which makes her 
happy, that's the 

reason for the love 

hearts and rainbows.



Alberto Morieri – age 7

•art pictures from 
Alberto’s 
schoolwork.



Oliver Dunn, 
age 7

Inspired by Miro and 
Riley.

He really liked the 
mathematical element 
that these artists used.



Ella Booth, year 5

The idea behind it was 
to expand on the NHS 

rainbow design.



George M
Age 8

His description of his picture is 
capturing Pikachu.



Sophie 

Lawrence, age 7

It's a picture where 
we have walked 
many times. Sophie 
likes to stand on the 
wall where the 
railings are on 

Church Walk, 
looking down on to 
the fields and 
beyond Brize 
Norton.



Bertie Withers, age 6
Inspired by creatures and leaves found while learning at home.



Samuel Long, age 6
Rainbow of hope,

rainbow for the NHS



Eddie Withers, age 4

Creatures found at Blenheim Palace



Lola Withers,
age 4
Playing with 
her friends 
when she 
gets back to 
school!



Poppy Jones, age 

5

• Poppy's is a 

picture collage 
of sea life - part 
of her home 

learning from 
the Infant 
School.



Scarlett 
Jones, age 7
Scarlett's view of 

what's happened 
during lock down 

thanking the NHS for 

all their hard work 
and determination at 

saving lives.



Elliot Tilling, age 11

Over lockdown Elliot has really 

shown quite a liking for art and 

nature, so combine the two and 

you have this picture.



Rafe Smith, age 9

Some images of Rafe's

favourite piece of 
lockdown art!



Luke 
Westbrook, 
age 8
He’s been 
busy cooking 
and today he 
made 
chocolate 
muffins.



Scarlett Kuenen, year 1

• Scarlett's design is based on 
wildflowers with a snake. As 
Scarlett has enjoyed being 
outdoors as much as possible 
during this time, looking for 
wildlife.



Xander Phillips, age 7

Van Gogh Self 
Portrait



James Sucksmith, Year 5

• The piece was created in the 

style of Gaudi, using mosaic-
style tiling and an animal 
template.



Isabel Koder, Year 6

Sunflowers



Jasmine 
Buckley-
Clough, age 11

Her school art project was to 

create something inspired by the 

Spanish artist Gaudi.



Madison Riddle, year 6
The sunflowers was created as a piece of schoolwork inspired by 
Vincent Van Gogh.



Mollie, age 10
Mollie was almost 

phobic of art until 

lockdown began 

because she felt she 

was ‘rubbish’ at it. 
However, she asked for 

an easel and paints for 

her birthday this year 

(24th March), we 

found some YouTube 

tutorials and here we 

are!



Mollie, age 10

• Mollie was almost phobic 

of art until lockdown began 
because she felt she was 

‘rubbish’ at it. However, 
she asked for an easel and 

paints for her birthday this 
year (24th March), we 

found some YouTube 
tutorials and here we are!



Evan Preece, age 8

• His picture in the 
style of Keith 
Haring.



Lily Isabella Gilbert, year 4
Lily-Belle wanted to show all the things related to lockdown. We bought them a 

new swing, slide, monkey bar set for the garden. Started renting a piano from 

the shop in town and she is now a wonderful pianist from using the simply 
piano app. We had a day trip to Oxford on the bus which the kids had never 

been too. Explored the bridal ways on our bikes. Started guitar lessons via 
zoom. Swam in the Thames. Had BBQ’s in the garden, that’s us as a family sat 
around the garden table. VE Day bunting and Lily-Belle and her sisters on an 

Easter egg hunt. We have bought them the Disney channel since being in 
lockdown. Then there is a picture of the kids in the paddling pool and spending 

lots more time in the garden playing with their rabbit.



Rosalie 
Gilbert, year 2

Rosalie has done a collection of 

pictures of things that she has done 

in lockdown. Played more in the 

garden with her rabbit. We’ve 
bought the kids a new swing set in 

the garden. She had her first trip to 

Oxford on the bus. She had to 
transition to guitar lessons via zoom. 

Discovered more bridleways on the 

bikes. Started renting a piano from 

the shop in town and she has 
become a brilliant pianist from the 

simply piano app. There is also a 

picture of her painting the fence!



Iris-Esme Gilbert, reception

• Iris-Esme has completed a 
selection of pictures of what she 
has done during lockdown. Her on 
her trampoline and with her rabbit 
and scotty dog. She has started 
playing the piano as we have 
rented one from the shop in town 
during lockdown. She has gone up 
a bike size and now has gears, so 
we are discovering all the local 
bridleways. She’s drawn her and 
her sisters swimming in the 
Thames and their paddling pool. A 
picture of our bbq and our new 
sofa that arrived.



Evie Gouveia, age 7

• Evie Gouveia is in year 2 (aged 7) 
and she loves big cats. Evie has 
special needs (she has Joubert 
Syndrome) and Drawing and 
painting is a great outlet for her.



Sage, age 7
Lockdown 
pictures



Eve Walsh, 
year 5



Mia Harrison, age 

8, but 9 on the 
14th July!



Lauren Dunford, year 4

Art project of a sunflower she has 
been growing



Isabel Brown 
from Apple 
class – a 
picture of 
our apple 
tree.



Evie Collins, 
year 6

I’ve drawn this 
during lockdown, 

in my ‘bubble 
classroom’ at 
school when we 

studied Van Gogh 

in an art lesson.



Imogen Stepp, 
year 4
My new hobby 
is fishing!



Taila Kelly, 
year 5

Rainbows for 

Lockdown



Tilly Holden, 

year 9



Elsie Hodgson, year 3

• Stained glass window

"I had been looking at 

stained glass windows in 

churches and remade the 

Creation story with 

dinosaurs!



Isabel, age 5

Isabel really likes making pictures 
of fireworks, enclosed is her latest 

painting.
I have also attached a picture she 

drew and painted early in 

lockdown (that we put up in our 
window) of a person driving a car 

and someone driving a train.



Kourtney 
Frank, age 9
This is the artwork I have done. 

I’ve been working on it for a 
few days, I hope you like it!



Kenzie Mander-Lyle, year 5



Isabella Gidney-

Godwin, age 6
'Shapes'



Archie Ricks, year 5

• Pencil drawing of a Spitfire

• Propoganda poster for WW2

• A painting in the style of Henry Moore who 
painted underground train stations when 
they were used as air raid shelters in WW2. 
Wax crayons and water colours.



Tom Ricks, year 3

•A collage based on using 
different textures



Rosen 

Ellacott, year 
5
A nighttime camping scene



Tess Miller, 
year 5

Tess has become 
interested in the 

plastic pollution in 
our oceans, and 

that is what her 
picture is 

reflecting.



Nilda 
Boakye, 

year 5

The picture 
reflects a 
night sky 
with trees.



Freddie 
Williams, age 7
Inspired by 

Joan Miro



Harry Williams, 
age 9
Inspired by 

Joan Miro



Sunflower!

•Eve Walsh, 
year 5



Summer 
Kelly, year 3

Her dream 

land in 
lockdown. 

Flamingos and 
waterfalls and 

rainbow river 
tunnels.



Rosa Coco Kerek, age 6

•Rosa combined a view from 

her window & Folly hill which 

included a bee swarm & Lord 
Berners coloured doves.



Albert Gristwood, 

age 5
‘Me and my dog 
Becks under a 
rainbow’



Riley-Dean 
Goddard, age 
9
“I love dogs, I decided to 
draw my favourite breed of 
dog which is Pugs”



Austin Goddard, 
age 7

• “I’ve drawn a 
picture of 
Dartmouth 
Castle, in Devon 
because my 
family come 
from there and 
it is a special 
place to me”



Ollie Pickford, age 

11

The sunflowers were 
created with oil pastels and 
were drawn by hand as 
well as the island that was 
coloured and drawn in 
pencil and colouring
pencils.



Valentina, age 6
Things I've been doing!



Ella Sharpe, 
year 6
The fun of 
trying to 
work from 
home!



Leyla 
Yildirim, year 
6
Leyla loves 
horses!



• Isobel Long, 
age 11



Harriet Long, 
age 9



Thandie Sophia 
Knox, year 3

‘A fox called Red 
Velvet leaping in the 
woods’



Sophie 
Sharpe, year 
6
Masked up!



Abigail Long, 
age 6
The Secret 
Garden.



Iona 
Sucksmith, 
year 6
Optical 
illusion!!



Imaan Pillay, age 

11

•My second drawing!



Alex and Edward Ray, year 6 & 3

These are the photos that 

Edward and I did. The first 
one is mine (sunflowers) 

and the second is 
Edward's



Indie McMahon, 

age 9

Looking out for 

everyone during 
lockdown



Tyler 
Harrison, age 
5



Rhian Owen, 
year 1
It is of her under a 
table surrounded by 
her teddies, who are on 
top of and below the 
table with her. Clearly, 
she would prefer to be 
the same size as them



Layla Taylor, year 5

My hamster, Buddy!



Reuben Rylance, year 

5
Gigamaxed charizard from pokèmon.



Alec Thorpe, year 6

It was completed as part of his 

home learning from school. It 
is a landscape inspired by the 

work of David Hockney and is 
acrylic on canvas.



Alec Thorpe, year 6

It's a water colour and was 

inspired by the blossom tree in 

our garden earlier in lockdown.



Isabella White, age 
8
My favourite pony in the 
world; Bryn



Vinni Fletcher, age 

6 and Josey 

Fletcher, age 4
Sonic makes Vinni feel happy!
Pig is Josey's favourite animal!



Ronni, Brody & Lotty Fletcher,
Years 6, 4 & 3



Lexi M, year 6

Papier mache 

koala bear



Ronni F, year 
6
Papier mache 

giraffe



Summer B, 
year 6



Wes B, year 6



Lara H, year 6

• Cardboard 

creations for a 
fried breakfast

• Papier mache 
dome with paint 
splattered



Olivia C, year 6
Papier mache head!


